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Bill Enberg Band Circa: Mid - 50's
Photos courtesy Kenneth Flodin

A BIG Band'S BACK
by
Peggy Dahlberg Jensen

Hundreds gathered on the North Madison Street parking deck, Sunday
afternoon, September 1, 1991. Dressed in casual summer attire, the audience--mostly senior citizens--sat on folding chairs or concrete ledges.
The hot sun beat down on them. They had come to an On the Waterfront
"big band" concert for nostalgia's sake. Remembrances of dress-up
dances filled their minds. Then, in darkened ballrooms under shimmering
reflections from a rotating mirrored ball, couples had waltzed, fox
trotted or jitterbugged. Cherishing such memories, this crowd hailed
the resurrection of a favorite local band, silent since 1964.
A brass fanfare pierced the air. Conductor Ken Flodin at the
microphone on the park district stage said, "Let's take a sentimental
journey with the big band music of the Bill Engberg Reunion Orchestra". Without missing a beat, thirteen men played a chorus of the 1940s
favorite, "Sentimental Journey." For the next 90 minutes, together with
singer Margie Vita, they performed memorable songs such as "You Made Me
Love You," "Satin Doll," "Embraceable You," and "Heart of my Heart."
Time to quit came all too soon. During the traditional closer, "Dream,"
the audience rose in a standing ovation.
The orchestra had officially disbanded in June, 1964 Playing in
the style of Jimmy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and Glenn Miller, they'd been
the area's most popular band until the advent of rock-and-roll. "Bill
decided to quit when audiences started asking for songs we didn't know,"
says saxophonist Glen Heimert. In addition, revenues had dropped off,
personnel had been cut, and the men had no desire to switch musical
styles. Some continued to play with smaller groups; others hung up
their horns. Twenty-fiVe years later, during planning stages for their
fiftieth Rockford High School reunion, the 1940 committee approached
classmate Heimert, "Could you get the band together again? to play for
our reunion?"
The band's roots go back to a group of 13- and 14-year-old Lincoln
Junior High School students in the 1930s. These budding
musicians--guitarist/vocalist Flodin was one--practiced "Hit Parade"
music (camparable to today's Top Ten) at drummer Engberg's Paris Avenue
hare. His mother served as pianist and chaperone. At first, they
played for school assemblies and ice cream socials. During high school
years--known as the "White Knights"--they played for teen dances at
Social Hall (100 block of North Third Street) and adult events including
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Ken Flodin Sings "Sam You Made the Pants too Long"
1940's
cruise ship bookings. On one occasion, Flodin pulled a red felt hat
down over his ears when he sang "Sam, You Made the Pants Too Long." The
audience laughed. Ever since, the red hat and Flodin's signature song
have been part of every gig.
Engberg and Flodin purchased Howie Wright's orchestra (another local
group) in 1941. In combining bands, they changed the name to the Bill
Engberg Orchestra. While a student at the University of Illinois,
Engberg would commute fran Champaign every weekend as bookings rolled in
fran resorts and clubs in Delavan and Lake Geneva, Northern Illinois
Teachers College, the University of Wisconsin and Purdue University
among others.
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The most memorable booking for this 15-piece group (including two
vocalists) lasted six years. Every Saturday night in the 1940s, Bill
Engberg's Orchestra appeared at the Shrine Temple (now the site of a
parking deck across fram the Coronado Theater). Privately funded, but
open to the public, Sodatorium--only soft drinks served--dances
attracted young adults, including Camp Grant soldiers. Newspaper ads
announced "Dance Tonight. Bill Engberg and his Orchestra. See and hear
this top-flight band featuring Mavis Berg (singer), Kenny Flodin, Clayt
Wales, Norm Maxwell. Dancing 8:30 to 12:30. Admission: 50 cents plus
tax."
Among the regulars who filled the hall, Dorothy Mastricola, now in
public relations at the Time Museum, says, "It was a fun time for those
of us who loved to dance." For slow tunes such as "To Each His Own,"
she'd dance with Tony (her husband). But when the band played "Maple
Leaf Rag," Tony would find Dorothy another partner who enjoyed jitterbugging more than he.
Not only the crowd enjoyed these events, but also the musicians.
Sax player Vito Dangelo loved it so much that he says, "On my wedding
night, while my bride waited, I unpacked my horns and played three sets
with the orchestra." Teenager Jerry Eklund, a first-chair cornetist in
the West High School band, received an invitation to play third trumpet.
Now he says, "I was thrilled to be playing with a 'big-time' band for a
live audience." Soon World War II interrupted the fun for same. Some
volunteered; others were drafted. But those who stayed home kept the
band playing.
A war injury changed Engberg's life. An infantryman involved in a
mopping up operation at the end of the Battle of the Bulge, he said, "I
zigged when I should have zagged." He came home in a wheelchair,
paralyzed from the waist down. Unable to perform as a drummer, he
switched to piano.
Playing in the orchestra occupied weekends. During the week bandsmen followed full-time careers. Engberg had worked as a draftsman for
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1940's vocalist/guitarist and emcee Flodin
now conducts the Reunion Band.

The Reunion Band performs at the 1940 Rockford High
School 50th anniversary celebration.
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Woodward Governor's engineering methods department before the war.
Afterward he resumed the same job, but worked from an office in his
Rural Street home. (He died in 1973.) Heimert estimates that during
the first 40 years, about 100 persons--engineers, salesmen, doctors,
music teachers, barbers, corporate vice-presidents and business owners-had played or sung with the orchestra.
After Heimert received the request to play at the 1940 reunion, he
telephoned former members to get reactions. "Sure, we'd love to," was
the consensus. Four veteran players--Heimert, Flodin, Eklund and
Dangelo--formed a management committee to assume financial and planning
responsibilities.
To complete the roster they recruited other former members and
several new ones. Music lent by orchestra leader Larry Guline
supplemented selections from the original library and new purchases.
Heimert constructed music stands. The committee purchased stand lights,
outlets, and amplifiers for the bass fiddle and guitars. New member,
drummer Tim Hess, contributed his public address system. Finally, the
committee asked, "Does everyone have a navy blazer and grey pants?"
Rehearsals, tapings and evaluations followed. Without identifying
the musicians, Flodin played the second rehearsal tape for friends.
"Which big band is it?" they asked. Pleased, Flodin said, "It's the
Bill Engberg Reunion Orchestra."
Once Rockford's pre-eminent dance orchestra, the band is back. Besides entertaining at the 1940 class reunion and On the Waterfront, the
band played for the 1991 Forest Hills Country Club Spring Informal.
Bookings for 1992, at this writing, include four class reunions and a
return engagement at Forest Hills.
"The beat goes on," says Flodin.
a991 Marguerite D. Jensen. Reprinted from Rockford Magazine by
permission.
Author's note: The Engberg Reunion Band continues to perform at
civic functions such as On the Waterfront and Alpine Kiwanis Brat Days,
as well as for various club dinner dances and high school class
reunions.
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Former State Senator Andrew J. Anderson and His Family
by
Hazel Mortimer Hyde
(Based on an interview with Joan Hoffman)
Kishwaukee Street was known as far away as Sweden. After I (Joan
Hoffman) had taught auditorium and science for one year at Montague
Elementary School, my parents joined me in Rockford in 1937. Our first
have in Rockford was on Kishwaukee Street. Most of our neighbors were
Swedish people wham we found to be wonderful people. Their hares were
kept in excellent condition, their lawns were well cared for, and they
were friendly and helpful. Gradually we learned to enjoy Swedish foods
(except "lutfisk"). After more than fifty years I remember the Lindblades, Sylvia Johnson, the grocer Mr. Johnson and his daughter Violet,
the Nelsons, the Wallins, and their kindness in sharing their family
histories and traditions with us. It was fascinating to listen to the
7

stories of their family hardships in crossing the ocean, in
establishing new homes, and in starting new industries and businesses.
One story was that several letters without the name of the city of
Rockford or the state of Illinois came fran Sweden and were delivered
to the right people. (Ed. note: supposedly the letters were addressed
"Kishwaukee Street U.S.A.")
On Kishwaukee Street there were three white houses north of Lewis
Street in the nine hundred block. Our house, until about 1950, was the
center one. Across the street were the A. J. Andersons. Andrew J.
Anderson was born in Rockford June 7, 1863. After finishing grade
school he attended business college. In his early twenties he became
secretary of the Excelsior Furniture Company. In 1897, after
conducting a real estate office for a short time, Andrew helped found
the Union Overall Company, 201 North Madison Street. At Union Overall
he served as secretary-treasurer and general manager until retiring in
1930. Following retirement Andrew served as president of two
canpanies, Central Furniture Canpany and Forest City Bit and Tool Company.
Andrew J. Anderson married Hilma Otilia Johnson in 1896. He had just
returned from Houston, Texas, where he had been engaged in a business
venture for nearly a year. The couple went to live with his parents,
the Jonas Anderson, at 918 Kishwaukee Street. Hilma was the first
child of Sven August and Emily (Peterson) Johnson. She completed an
apprenticeship as a dressmaker. Hilma followed her trade both at have
and at dressmaking shops in Rockford. Prior to marriage Hilma's have
was with her family at 402 Kishwaukee Street. She was active in church
work at First Lutheran Church. The couple's son, Howard Edmund, was
born August 25, 1899. When Howard was about a year and a half old,
Andrew established a permanent home for his family next door to the
south of his parents at 942 Kishwaukee Street. It was at this home the
family was living when Hilma's life was terminated with a fatal heart
attack on May 1, 1908.
On April 25, 1916, Andrew married Hilma's sister, Cora Vendella
Johnson. Cora was born in Rockford September 17, 1875. After
graduation fran Rockford High School, Cora worked for ten years in Rockford business offices. In 1904 Cora Johnson entered nurse's training at
Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago and completed the course in three
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Cora

years. She became a superintendent at hospitals in Canton, Illinois,
and Watertown, Wisconsin, before returning to Presbyterian Hospital for
executive work. In 1915 Cora went overseas with an American Red Cross
unit for service during World War I. From March to November she was
stationed in Kiev, Russia. Her return have was by way of Siberia and
Japan, sailing fran Yohokama to San Francisco, completing a trip around
the world.
Andrew J. and Cora (Johnson) Anderson made their have also at 942
Kishwaukee Street. It was one of the most attractive houses on the
block. Cora Anderson (I always called her Mrs. Anderson) was an active
church worker. She was active in community welfare work and was a
member of the P.A. Peterson Hare fran the time of its beginning. Civic
and political affairs were of great interest to Mr. Anderson. He served
several terms as alderinan, member of the board of education, one of the
first trustees of the Rockford Sanitary District, and trustee of the
Rockford Policeman's Pension Fund. Andrew was a charter member of the
John Ericsson Republican League of Illinois. From 1905 to 1909 he was
an Illinois state senator. At the time of his death, June 5, 1948, at
the age of 86, Andrew was a member of the Elks Lodge and the Forest
Hills Country Club.
(TO be continued in next issue)
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Gustave J. Boehland

ROCKFORD GARDEN CLUB HONORS GUS BOEHLAND
An Oral History Tape Recorded Interview by Hazel Hyde with
'rep

Fetzer, September 12, 1977, at his home, 748 Joslin
(Continued from previous issue)

In December 1941 came Pearl Harbor and everyone was putting his
shoulder to the war program; nothing more was done until January 20,
1945, when a meeting was held at the USO and new officers were elected.
Howard W. Wigell was elected president and Gottfred Johnson
vice-president, and Hallett Shumway secretary-treasurer.
At these early programs Earl Elliott, our Park Superintendent,
talked on Foundation Planting; Donald McClure about Roses; and Gus
Boehland on Tree Peonies
In September 1945 we staged our first Flower and Vegetable Show.
On March 19, 1946, Roy G. Gale was elected president and Carl Lundvall
vice president...
In 1960 Roy Gale received the Bronze Metal Award. Hallett Shumway
presented it...
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PAST PRESIDENTS OF ROCKFORD MEN'S GARDEN CLUB
1941 Elmer Zanten
1957 Harold Arnold
1958 Francis Colehour
1945 Howard Wigel
1946 Roy Gayle
1959 A. W. Ullrich
1947 Carl Lundvall
1960 Lamont Clikeman
1948 Dr. Charles Helm
1961 Lloyd Craig
1949 Charles Winchester
192 Tom Curtis
1950 Lee Fetzer
1963 Bob Crumb
1951 Doug Morrison
1964 Bill Stottler
1952 Jack Seils
1965 Roy Benjamin
1953 Tauge Lindquist
1966 Rudy Larson
1954 Cecil Waldsmith
1967 Jim Campobello
1955 Dr. Howard Maloney
1968 Johii Appanaitis
1956 Carl Christenson
Lee said (not on the tape): "Gene Werr -1r for Jackson Perkins gave
roses to the Rockford Men's Garden Club--3 dozen Woburn
Abbey--then just a new plant--it went west of Rock Pile--orangy apricot
in color. The rose garden was used as a testing place for a number of
new roses."

Postscript from the Editor
Even before you opened the envelope you may have recognized a change. After over twenty-five years as a nine-bysix folio the Nuggets of History has become an eight-and-ahalf-by-eleven folio. This new size will offer many new
benefits: easier reading with its space and a half spacing,
more room for layout changes, and wider margins allowing for
the issues to be bound. Further, for the obsessive-compulsive type you will note that the volume for the year 1992
contained three issues, the volume for 1993 will only
contain this issue, with the volume for 1994 containing the
usual four issues.
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The biggest change will appear on the masthead. Bob
Borden after almost thirty years of faithful service as
editor has retired from his labor of love. This has been a
truly family publication for the Bordens, indicated by
observing the past mastheads to see the various tasks of
Bob, Jayne, and Tim. For these many years the society is in
Bob's debt. But Bob has not totally hung up the green brim.
He will continue as the typist, hopefully contribute
articles, and lastly the board of directors has selected Bob
to the position of Editor Emeritus. Thank you Bob!
In future Postscript from the Editor other changes will
be highlighted. As for this issue two items are worth
mentioning. First,please read the masthead to read of the
new staff. And note that Hazel Hyde has moved from
associate editor to assistant editor. Thank you,Hazel,for
your many years of service. Second,the editorial board has
a working statement of purpose which we would like to share
with you for your input:
To enlighten and educate people about their place
of residence, to entertain with stories and fact,
to enrich lives regarding what is available to
enjoy, to treasure, and to honor.
************************************************************
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